
Nathan Paralegals <nathanparalegals@gmail.com>

Re: Enfield Council
1 message

David Richard Smith <davidrichard.smith@yahoo.com> 26 June 2019 at 12:37
To: NathanParalegals <nathanparalegals@gmail.com>

Hi Leslie

I've opened up the attachments I'm happy to read what you wrote on the application fantastic thank you 

The WiFi in this Hotel is intermittent I'm trying to open up my online banking account sorry for the delay in transferring your costs I'll keep trying 

Also just read the hardship letter another splendid letter many thanks for that and no fees applied so grateful to you 

Talk to you later take care 

Kind regards 

David 

 

On Wednesday, June 26, 2019, 12:20:04 PM GMT+4, NathanParalegals <nathanparalegals@gmail.com> wrote:

Morning David

I hope you're well? glad to hear that you arrived safely. 

I have read the attachments, they are pretty bog standard. They are encouraging you to seek private accommodation.

In any event, if it's council property you want the best way is to allow the eviction to take place during the natural course of the process.

In any event, I have completed your application notice which is urgent as the Claim for Possession has left the station.

Please read the attached:

1 x application notice

1 x witness statement and draft order

1 x invoice

Let me know if you have any questions

speak to you soon

Kind regards

Leslie

 

This email and any attachments to it may be confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient of this email, you must
neither take any action based upon its contents, nor copy or show it to anyone. Please contact the sender if you believe you have received this email in error.

On Tue, 25 Jun 2019 at 23:39, David Richard Smith <davidrichard.smith@yahoo.com> wrote:

Hi Leslie 

Hope you had s nice day 

I’ve just safely arrived in Dubai after a good flight 
On opening my phone I received an email from Enfield Council 
I forwarded to you please read it and let me know what your thoughts



I can’t open up the attachments at the moment 
You know how I feel about private accommodation Leslie I want a council home going private looking around it’s not for me 
I will have to go all the way to eviction unless there is another way 
Unless there is a legal way with my health situation to push for a council home rather than looking for private which is what the council tend to do
then forget you it’s a trap 

If I have to I’ll go all the way to eviction 

Anyway Leslie I’ll leave it at that 

Kind regards take care good night bye for now 

David 


